
CAljL   FOR   THE   TWENTY-SEVENTH   NATIONAL   CCNVENTION   OF   THE

scrolAljlsT]  woRKERs  pART¥

May  4,   1975

10   AIJL   IJOC HES  END   MEqBERS

Dear  Comrades,

Pursuant  to  the  pl`ovisions  of  t;he  party  constitution,  the
National  Committee  hereby  calls  the  Twenty-Seventh  National  Con-
vention  of  the  Socialist  Wol`kel`s  Party  to  convene  in  Ohio  at
10:00  AM  on  Sunday,   August  17  and  continue  thr`ough  five  days
(August   17,18,19,   20,   and  21,1975)a

AGENDA

The  National  Committee  pl.oposes  the  following  agenda  for
the  convention:

World  Political  Situation  Report
WoI`ld  P'Iovement   Repol`t
Political  Resolution
Black  Libel`ation  Resolution
Political  Repol`ts
Organizational  Reports
Youth  Repol`t
Election  of  National  Committee

pREcoNVENIIoor  DlscusslorT
The  party  preconvention  discussion  is  formally  opened  May  4..

1975o     lhe  Discussion  Bulletin  is
the  subjects

open  foil  all  party  members  on
listed  in  the  agenda  or  others  which  they  may  wish  to

present  for  the  consideration  of  the  partyo     As  authorized  by  the
pal`ty  constitution,   the  Polit;ical  Committee  has  set  a  deadline  of
August  2,   1975,   for  acceptance  of  preconvention  discussion  articles
for  the  bulletin®

Branch  membership  meetings  shall  be  arranged  fol`  discussion
of  the  various  subjects  on  the  agendao     Oul`  traditional  provi-
sions  and  saf eguards  for  the  adequate  and  free  pl`esentation  of
all  points  of  view  shall  govern  all  discussiono

C ONVENTION   ASSESSMENT

As  authorized  by  the  party  constitution,   a  convention  assess-
ment  of  $10o00  per  membel`  is  hel`eby  levied,   the  payment  of  which
is  obligatory  for  evel`y  member  not  totally  unenployedo

BASIS   OF  REPRESENTATION

lo     Repl`esentation  from  the  bl`anches  shall  be  as  follows:
One  delegate  for  the  fil`st  15  membel`s  or  less,   and  one  additional

{£L:ga::r:°:o£:%:t::i:gd:ti::8:  ¥::8;=:n3:  major  fl`action  thel`eof
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2®     I)elegates  al`e  to  be  elected  by  bl`anches  in  accordance  with
t;he  actual  number  of  members  in  good.  standing  who  have  been  admitted
to  the  party  prior  to  IIay  4,  1975,   and  who  have  paid  their  convention
assessment,   as  cel'tified  by  the  bl`anch  executive  committee  on  the
day  of  voting®

3.     BI'anches  organized  after  Flay  4,  1975,  are  entitled  to  send
fl`atel`nal  delegates  as  provided.  by  the  party  constitution®

4.     ]Iembers  admitted  to  the  party  after  Ifay  4,   1975,   al`e  en-
titled  to  voice  in the  party  discussion but  no  vote  on resolutions
or  in  the  selection  of  delegateso

5®    Absentee  votes  on political  resolutions  and  in  the  election
of  delegates  shall  not  be  permitted  except  in  clearly  established
cases  of  occupational  necessity  (for  example,  I'egular  night  workers,
etc®)®     In  all  such  cases  the  votes  must  be  submitted  in  writing  and
recognized  by  motion  at  the  branch  meeting  at  the  time  of  the  bl`anch
votin8®

6o     Membel`s  tl`ansferring  from  one  bl.anch  to  another  within  the
same  locality  subsequent  to  May  4,   1975,  must  vote  in  the  branch
from  which  they  transferredo

propoRTIONAL  EEPRESENTATION

In  case  of  political  diffel`ences  defined  by  conflicting  reso-
lutions,  the  election  of  delegates  in  the  branches  is  to  be  on  the
basis  of  the  vote  on  resolution  or  Iiesolutiolrs  voted  on  at  the
meeting  at  which  the  delegates  alie  elected®     Member.s  voting  for  a
given  resolution  designate  the  delegate  or  d.elegates  to  which  they
are  entitled  on  the  basis  of  proportional  representation  laid  d.own
in  this  call,  the  designations  to  be  ratified  by  the  bl`ancho    Ab-
stentions  in  no  case  count  as  votes.

1o     If  there  are  two  counterposed.  political  positions,  the
delegates  are  apportioned  between  the  majority  and  the  minority  in
proportion  to  the  vote  each  receiveso     The  percentage  of  the  vote
received  by  the  majority,  multiplied  by  the  number  of  delegat;es  the
bl`anch  is  entitled  to,   is  rounded  off  to  t;he  neal`est  whole  number  to
give  the  number  of  delegates  going  to  the  majority.     The  remainder
alie  assigned  to  the  minol`ity®

2.     If  there  are  three  or  more  positions,  those  positions  which
received  too  few  votes  to  possibly  get  a  delegate  are  eliminated
first,  beginning  with  the  smallest®    That  is,  if  i;he  percentage  of
the  vote  Iieceived  by  a  position  is  multiplied  by  the  number  of  dele-
gates  the  branch  is  entitled  to,  and  the  I`esult  is  "0"  when  round.ed
off ,  this  position  is  not  considel`ed  and  its  votes  are  subtracted
fl'om  the  total  voteo    After  such positions  have  been  eliminated,   the
delegates  are  apportioned  to  the  remaining  positions,  begirming  with
the  one  with  the  highest  vote.    Using  the  new vote  total,  the  per-
centage  received  by  the  position with  the  highest  vote  is  multiplied
by  the  number  of  delegates  the  branch  is  entitled  to  and  the  result
is  rounded  off  to  the  nearest  whole  number,  to  give  the  number  of
d.elegates  going  to  this  position.     The  same  pl`ocedure  is  repeated  with
the  position  I`eceiving  the  second  highest  vote,  and  so  on,  until  all
the  delegates  the  branch  is  entitled  to  have  been  apportioned®
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a ONVENT ION   ATTENI)ANCE

The  National  Committee  proposes  that   all  pal`ty  members  in  good
standing  may  att;end  the  convention  as  visitors,   and  that  friends
may  be  admitted  to  the  sessions  provided  they  have  been  invited
by  a  bl`anch.

Fraternally  youl`s ,

RTAIIORAlj  COP"IIIEE
SOCIAljlsT  WOREFRS  PARTY

4 ....,,    :i ,-,,.-..L/--,i-4--
Jack  Bal`nes
National  Secretary



CoNCEENING   THE  r'IETHol)   UsElj   To  DETERI`IINE  pRopoRTloNAL
REPRESENTATION   IN   THE   ELECTION   OF   BRANCH   I)ELEGATES  TO

IHE  corvENIION
BY     Bal`I`y  Sheppard

The  met;hod  to  determine  proportional  repl.esentation  in  the
election  of  bl`anch  delegates  to  the  convention  we  have  used  in  i;he
past  runs  into  cel`tain  difficulties  as  the  pal`ty  grows.

The  method  laid  down  in  past  convention  calls  is  the  following:
a  minority  has  to  get  i/n  of  the  vote  to  get  one  delegate,  whel.e  n
is  the  number  of  delegates  the  branch  is  entitled  to.    It  has  to  get
2/n  to  get  two  delegates,   etc®     Fol`  example,   if  a  branch  is  entitled
to  5  delegates,   a  minol`ity  must  get  i/5  of  the  vote  on  conflicting
I`esolutions  in  ol`del`  to  get  i  delegate.    There  is  another  provision,
that  in  the  case  where  the  number  of  delegates  a  branch  is  entitled
to  is  even,   a  minority  which  gets  40  percent  of  the  vote  will  get
half  of  the  delegates.

This  method  guarantees  that  a  majol`ity  will  always  receive  at
least  the  propol`tion  of  delegates  as  its  pl`opol`tion  of  the  vote
among  the  branch  membership,   except  in  the  special  case  when  the  num-
ber  of  delegates  a  branch  is  entitled  to  is  even  and  a  minority  I`e-
ceives  at  least  40  percent  of  the  vote®     In  most  cases,   the  propor-
tion  of  delegates  going  to  the  majority  will  be  greater  than  its
proportion  of  the  VOL-e   among  the  branch  membership®     MinoI.ities  in
a  branch  under  this  system  oft;en  receive  less  delegates  than  what
would  be  pl`oportional  to  their  vote  anong  the  branch  membel`ship.

In  the  situation  where  we  had  a  relatively  low  I.atio  between
brancb  membel`ship  and  the  number  of  delegates  a  bl`anch  is  entitled
to  as  the  basis  of  branch  I`epl`esentation  to  the  convention   (one  dele~
gate  fol'  every  7  membel`s,   for  exanple),   this  method  worked  out  to  be
close  to  pl`oportional,   and  the  strength  of  minorities  was  I`epre-
sented  at  t;he  convention  in  fairly  close  proportion  to  their  stl.engtr`
in  the  brancheso

As  the  party  has  grown,   it  has  become  necessal`y  to  I`aise  the
ratio  of  bl.anch  membel`ship  to  delegates.     We  have  gone  fl`om  a  ratio
of  seven  members  to  one  delegate  to  15  members  to  one  delegate.
This  was  done  in  the  interests  of  the  democratic  functioning  of  the
convention  itself a     In  addition,   new  smaller  bl`anches  have  been
built,   and  lal.ger  bl`anches  have  been  divided  to  establish  locals.
All  these  factors  increase  the  discrepancy  between  a  minority'S  real
strength  in  a  t)ranch  and  the  propol'tion  of  delegates  it  receives
under  the  method  we  have  used  up  until  nowo

Some  examples  will   show  this®     The  fil`st  two  concern  the  effect
of  increasing  the  membership-to-delegate  ratio.    The  third  shows  the
efl-ect  of  dividing  a  lal`ge  branch  into  two  smaller  oneso

Exam |elo A  bl`anch  of  75  membel`s  would.  be   entitled  to   11
e  delegate  ratio  was  seven  members  to  one  delegate.

:8::dw£:v:h:od::€8:;£Lr8:±€h:tv:€:  ::7:ego:¥:nE:::aat€ , m±7:=±:g  get
two,   3/11  to  get  thl`ee,   etc.     If  all  the  members  of  the  branch
voted,   a  minority  would  have  to  get  7  votes  to  get  one  delegate,   14
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votes  to  get  two,   etc.     A  minority  of  25,   for  example,  would  get
t;hl`ee  delegates;   it  would  have  55  percent  of  the  vote  and  I`eceive
27  percent  of  the  delegates®

If  the  membership-to-delegate  ratio  is  raised  to  15  membel`s  for
each  delegate,   the  branch  would  be  entitled  to  5  delegates.    A  mi-
nority  would  have  to  get  1/5  of  the  vote  to  get  one  delegate,  2/5
to  get  two,   etc®     If  all  the  members  of  the  bl`anch  voted,   a  minor.ity
would  have  to  get  15  votes  to  get  one  delegate,   30  votes  to  get  2,
and  so  on®     A  minority  of  25  would  get  1  delegate,   or  20  per.cent  of
the  delegates  although  its  vote  was  53  percent  of  the  branch  mem-
t,e=`ship.

In  a  branch  of  48  members,   if  the  delegate  ratio
for  every  seven  members,   the  bl.anch  would  be  en-was oEL[e

titled  to  7  delegates.    A'minority  would  have  to  get  at  least  i/7
of  the  vote  to  get  one  delegate.     If  all  48  members  voted,  then  a
minol`ity  would  have  to  get  at  least  7  votes  to  get  one  delegate,   14
votes  to  get  two  delegates,   etc.     If  a.  minority  had  10  votes  and
the  majol`ity  had.  38,  the  minority  would  get;  1  delegate  and  the
majol`ity  would  get  6o     The  minor.ity  would  have  21  percent  of  the
vote  among  the  branch  membel'ship  and  14  percent  of  the  delegates®

If  the  delegate  ratio  is  increased  to  15  members  for  one  dele-
gate,  then  the  branch  is  entitled
would  I`eceive  no  delegates,   since
one  delegaLte,   at  least  16  votes.

Exanif

E:  2e:::eE;;e:i tie
minor.ity  of  10
vote  to  get

®     A  bl`anch  of  loo  membel`s  is   entitled  to  7  delegates
e  ratio  is  one  delegate  for  every  15  memberso     If  all

:Peg::in:::sd:i:::te?h::  i5m:g:::?y2y?u:g :::etf':  g:Ee::3e::  ::e2;ote
votes,   etco

If  this  branch  is  divided  into  two  bl.amch?s  of  50  each,  then
each  branch  is  entitled  to  3  delegates.    A  minor.ity must  get  at
least  i/3  of  the  vote  in  a  branch  to  get  one  delegate,   or  17  votes®
Thus  a  minority  of  15  would  have  I`eceived  one  delegate  in  the  undi-
vided  branch,  but  would  not  receive  any  delegates  aft;er  the  divi-
sion,   even  if  all  its  member.s  were  in  one  bI`anch.     A  minol`ity  of  25,
although  it  I`epresents  25  percent  of  the  vote  in  the  undivided
branch,  would  receive  1  delegate  in  the  undivided  branch  or  14  pel`-

ates®    A  minority  of  25,   if  it  was  divided  10  in
in  the  other  after  the  division,  would  I.eceive  no

cent  of  the  dele
one  branch  and  1
delegates  from  e thel.  -Dramch®

***

There  is  no  way  I-o  devise  a  proportional  system  that  will
guarantee  that  the  proportion  of  delegates  a  minol`ity  receives  is
exactly  equal  to  its  proportional  strength  in  the  branch  membership,
unless  fl`actional  votes  al`e  assigned  to  the  delegateso    To  assign
fractional  votes  to  the  delegates,  however,  would  make  the  voting
po`.Jer  of  each  delegate  at  the  convention  unequal®     This  would  vio-
late  the  pl`inciple  that  the  convention  delegates  are  not  bound  by
previous  positions,  but  together  as  the  convention  comprise  the
highest  body  of  the  partyo     Thus  each  delegate  must  have  one  vote.
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NEW  }IETHOD   OF  PROPORTIONAL  REPRESENTATICIN

The  proposed  change  in  the  method  of  pl`opol`tional  representa-

5igc;anisb:n€#:g;gggt`i3::ol:Sia#i?£P?:fi3fu:::i!;5eganaEe=!be
minol`ities,   as  close  as  possi`ole  to  their  strength  in  the  branch
membership .

This  method  will  oft;en  I`esult  in  the  same  apport;ioning  of  dele-
gates  as  the  old  method.     In  other  cases,   it  will  appol`tion  dele-
gates  among  conflicting  political  positions  closer  to  their  actual
strength  in  the  branch  membership  than  the  old  method  did,   and  at
the  sane  time  it  will  guard  the  democl.atic  pl.inciple  of  majol`ity
rule®    Ijike  the  old  method,  it  is  based  on  the  principle  that  the
convention  delegates  represent  the  branches  as  the  basic  units  of
the  party,   and  is  therefore  a  system  for  apportioning  delegates  from
a  bl'amch  and  based  on  the  proportion  of  the  vote  conflicting  reso-
lutions  receive  in  i;he  branch  membership,  not  in  the  party  member.-
ship  as  a  whole.

When  thel`e  are  only  two  counterposed  political  positions,  the
new  method  is  I`elatively  simpleo    The  percentage  of  the  delegates
received  by  the  majority  should  be  as  close  as  possible  to  the  per~
centage  of  the  vote  in  the  membership  received  by  the  majority®
This  can  be  dete]:mined  by  multiplying  the  percentage  of  the  vote
received  by  the  majority  times  the  number  of  delegates  the  bl.anch
is  entitled  too     The  answer  will  genel.ally  be  a  fract;ion,   and  must
be  rounded  off  i-o  the  nearest  whole  number,  because  we  want  to  avoid
fractional  votes  for  delegates.    This  gives  the  majority  its  number
of  delegates;   the  remainder  go  to  the  minor.ityo     Under  this  system,
the  minority  will  also  get  a  percentage  of  the  delegates  that  is  as
close  as  possible  to  its  percentage  of  the  vc>te,   in  most  cases®
(Since  "o5"  is  rounded  off  to  ''1"  calculating  the  majority`s  dele-
gates  first  gives  it  a  slight  edge®    For  exanple,   if  a  bl`anch  is
entitled  to  5  delegates,   and  the  majority  I`eceives  70  percent  of
the  vote,   then   ®70  x  5  is  3.5,  which  rounded  off  is  4  delegates  for
the  majority®     The  minority  gets  i.     If  the  minority  position  was
calculated  first,  we  would  have   .30  x  5  is  lo5,  which  is  2  wben
I`ounded  off a )

Iiet's   look  at   some  e3camples  of  how  the  new  method  would  compare
with  the  old  one,   assuming  a  membership-to-delegate  ratio  of  15  to
One®

Example  A

BI`amch   size:      68
Delegates:   4.

::::::::?;  Z2:
£Lbstentions:

percent  of  the  vote
per.cent. of  the  vote

Old  I.1ethod
Minority  would  have  to  have  i/4

a:#ev¥%:e±:°68:tL;Zeogegfg::e.
16  --  minority  is  too  s:iiall  to
get  one  delegate®
Majority:   £'r  delegates,   loo  percent
Minority:   0  delegates,       0  percent

52

64

New  lulethod

x  4  equals  3®25,   or  3
when  rounded  off

Majority:   3  delegates,  75  percent
1  delegate,     25  percent
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Example  a
Branch  size:   76
Delegates:     5
T`Iajority:   I+6,   or  61  percent  of  the  vote
Minority:   30,   or  39  pel`cent  of  the  vote

Old  r{ethod

i::uE3th:%:  S:[£g`€:e±,5h:fm€£:r±t5r
vote,  or  16  votes;   to  get  2  dele-
gates,   2/5  of  the  vote  ol'  31
vO t, e s o
Major,itv
Minority

80  percenij-
20  percent

New  Method
o61  x  5  equals  5®05,   rounded  off

is3
rlajority:   3  delegates,   60  percent
Minority:   2  delegates,  40  percent

Under  the  old  system,  there  is  a  provision  that  if  the  number
of  delegates  a  branch  is  entitled  t;o  is  even,  then  a  minority  which
gets  40  pel`cent  of  the  vote  gets  half  the  delegateso    The  new  sys-
tem  avoids  the  necessity  for  such  a  pl'ovision.    Under  the  new  system
a  minority  of  over  25  percent  gets  one  vote  if  a  branch  is  entitled
to  2  delegates;   a  minority  of  over  371¢  pel`cent  gets  2  delegat;es  in
a  branch  entitled  to  4  delegates;   but  a  minol`ity  must  get  42  pel`cent;
to  get  3  delegates  in  a  branch  entitled  to  6  delegates;   and  almost
44  percent  to  get  4  delegates  in  a  branch  entitled  to  8  delegates®

Thus  the  40  percent  rule  can  over-repl`esent  minorities,  as  the
following  exanample  shows:

Exanple  a
BI`anch   size:   85
I)elegates:   6
Majority:   51,   or  60  percent  of  the  vote
Minority:   34,   or  40  pel`cent  of  the  vote

Old  I`tethod
The  minority  I`eceived   40  percent  of
the  vote;  therefore  it  gets  half
the  delegates,   3®

51

85

RTew   r`1ethod

x  6  equals  3.6  or  4
rounded  off

I.Iajority:   3  delegates,   50  percent   .Iiajorit5;-:   4-delegates,   67  percent
Minority:   3  delegates,   50  percent    Minority:   2  delegates,   33  percent

The  new  proposal  for  dividing  the  delegates  when  there  are  two
countel`posed  political  positions  can  be  summed  up  in  the  following
formula:     If  the  majority  receives  PI  votes,  the  minority  N  votes,
and  the  branch  is  entitled  to  D  clelegates,  then        I,I

x  D  rounded
rl    +   FT

off  to  the  nearest  whole  number  is  the  number  of  delegates  the
majoI`ity  gets®

The  sit;uation  when  there  are  three  or  more  positions  is  more
complicated®     If  we  were  to  proceed  in  exactly  the  sane  way  as  in
the  case  where  there  are  two  positions,  the  existence  of  very  small
minorities  can  make  it  impossible  to  apportion  all  the  delegates  a
bl'anch  is  entitled  too    The  following  exanple  will  show  this:
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Branch  size:
Delegates:   5
Position  A:
Position  a:
Position  C:
Position  D:
Position  A: 38

77
Position  B:     23

77
Position  C:      10

Eianp_|e_=D

x  5  equals  2.46.   .   „  rounded  off  is  2®

x  5  equals  1®49.   .   „  rounded  off  is  i.

iT X  5  equals  .6£'r9 ...,  rounded  off  is  la
Position  I):        6

ir x  5  equals  .58.   a   „  I.ounded  off  is  o.
Thus  only  4  of  the  five  delegates  is  appol`tioned.

This  pl`oblem  can  be  avoided  by  first  eliminating  those  positions
which  are  too  small  to  possibly  get  a  delegate®     This  is  done  by
starting  with  the  smallest  position  and  testing  to  see  if ,  when  its
percentage  of  the  vote  is  multiplied  by  i;he  n`mber  of  delegates  the
branch  is  entitled  to,  the  result  is  "0"  when  rounded  off a     If  it  is
zero,  the  votes  of  this  position  are  not  counted  and  are  subtracted
from  the  total.     The  same  test  is  made  of  the  next  smallest  position,
using  the  new  vote  total  (it  is  possible  that;  a  position  will  pass
this  test  after  the  votes  for  the  smallest  position  have  been  sub-
tracted,  but  would  fail  if  the  original  total  is  used)®    Phis  is  re~
peated  until  the  smallest  I`emaining  tendency  passes  tbis  test.    This
establishes  a  new  total  vote®     In  the  example  above,  Position  D  fails
this  testso     Its  votes  are  subtl.acted  from  the  vote  total,  leaving  71
votes®     Position  a  is  tested:

10

iT X  5  equals  .70,  which  rounds  off  to  i.
Thus  position  C  passes  the  test,   and  there  is  a  new  vote  total  of  7lo
Using  this  ne'hr  vote  total,  the  delegates  are  then  apportioned,  begin-

1ming-with  the  largest  position:
Position  A:   38

iT  X  5  equals  2®6®   a   .,  rounded  off  is  3 a
Position  8:   23

__   _I     I  I

71     X  5   equals   1®6®    ®    „   I`ounded  off   is   2®
Since  all  five  delegates  the  branch  is  entitled  to  have  been  appor-
tioned,   none  go  to  Position  C®

This  method  of  apportioning  the  delegates  favors  the  larger
positions,  because  it  begins  with  the  assumption  that  in  aLny  case
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the  proportion  of  the  delegates  going  to  the  largest  positions  should
should  be  as  close  as  possible  to  the  percentage  of  their  vote.  This
can  mean  that  some  smallel`  tendencies  do  not  get  a  percentage  of
delegates  as  close  as  possible  to  their  pel`centage  of  the  vote.

If  we  were  to  start  the  othel`  way  around,   and  begin  by  appor-
tioning  the  delegates  to  the  smallest  positions,  then  it  is  possible
to  drastically  reduce  the  percentage  of  delegates  going  to  the  lar-
gest  position,   even  to  the  point  of  making  a  majority  get  a  minority
of  the  delegates.     The  following  examples  shows  this:

ELample  E
Branch  size
Delegates :
Position  A:
Position  a:
Position  a:
Position  D:

If  we  began  with  position  D:
Position  D:       8

_I_   _                       _

62      X  4  equals   .51.   .   9  rounded  off  is  1.
Position  c:       9

62      X  4  equals   .58,   rounded  off  is  1.
Position  B:     10

62       X  4   equals   .64®    .    .,   I`ounded  off  is   1®
Position  A:     There  is  only  i  delegate  left  for  Position  Ao

Done  the  other.  1.Jay  around,  we  first  test  Position  D®     It  passes  the
testo    Then  we  begin  with  apportioning  delegates,   starting  with
Position  A:
Position  A:     35

|r x 4  equals  2®25,  rounded  off  is  2.
Position  8:     10

|T  X  4  equals   ®64®   ®   a,   I`ounded  off  is  i.
Positionc:       .9

|f X 4  equals  .58.  .  „  rounded  off  is  I.
This  appol`tions  the  4  delegates,   so  Position  D  does  not  get  a
delegate a

The  proposed  new  system  can  run  into  dif ficulty  if  there  is  a
tie  --although  the  old  system  can  also®    Any  pl.oblems  resulting
from  a  tie  should  be  referred  to  the  convention,  because  different
solutions  can  be  proposed,  depending  upon  the  exact  situation,   and
we  wouldn't  want  to  tie  the  bands  of  the  convention  with  a  formula
concerning  exactly  what  to  do.
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qhe  old  system  can  also  I`un  into  trouble  in  a  bl`anch  whel`e
there  is  no  majority®     The  following  example  will  show  this:

Exanple  F

Branch  size:     40
Delegates:     3
Position  A:     15
Position  a:     14
Position  c:     11

Old  Method.

A  minol`ity  must  get  i/3  of  the
vote,   or  14  votes,  to  get  a
delegate®     Position  A  and  8  each
et  one  delegate--the  I.emaining
elegate  is  not  appol`tioned.

Position  A:     1  delegate
Position  8:     i  delegate
Position  c:     O  delegates

New  Method

15

T  X  5  equals  1®1.   ®   „  I.oundedoff  is  i
14

~ x  5  equals  1®05®   a   „
40            rounded  off  is  i
11

T X  3  equals  .925,  rounded  offis1
Position  A
Position  8
Position  C

i  delegate
i  delegate
i  delegate
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To  appl`ove  the  following  pl`oced.ul`al  recommendations:
A.     That  in  cases  of  procedural  disputes,  discussion be  limited

to  two  speakel's,   one  for  and  one  against,   and  that  each
speaker  be  limited  to  two  minutes®

8®     That;-  genel`al  discussion  be  limited  to  ten  minutes  per
speaker  and  that;  no  one  speak  twice  until  all  who  wish  to
speak  have  already  done  so.

Co     That  the  Presiding  Committee  consist  of  the  Political

E:::I, (Bi:g::id9Lafgfia£:  #:¥:::) o[]orowitz,  Do  Jermess,
I)a     To  designate  Eidsvik  and  fupp  as  secretarieso
E®     To   invite  as  observers:     Control  Commission  members,   head.s

of  national  departments,  members  of  the  youth  1"C,  branch
organizers,   campaign  committee  officers,  and  special  guests®

F.     To  give  voice  to  oliganizel`s  and  depalitment  heads  who  are
not  membel`s  of  the  National  Committee  during  discussion  of
the  Tasks  and  Perspectives  repol`t  and Youth  report.

2o     To  approve  the  following  agenda  and  repol.ters:
1

2®

3
4®

5
6o

3

World  Political  Situation  -  Hol.owitz
Political  Resolution -  Barnes
Black  Stl`uggle  Resolution  -  Thomas
¥Outh  RepoI,t
Tasks  and  Perspectives  Report  -  Sheppard.
World  rlovement  Report  -  1Jaters
Election  of  Political  Committee  -  Barnes
National  Committee  Pel`spectives  -  Barnes
Election  of  National  Officers  -  Ijovell

10®     Convention  Call  -  Jenness
To  approve  the  following  schedule   (see  attached)a
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Ihursda May1

10:00  -10:15    0rganizat;ion  of  Plenum   (1/4  hour)

10:15  -11:30    1.foI`1d  Political  Situation  Report   (1-1/4  hours)

11:30  -12:30     Discussion  (3  hours)

12:30  -     2:00     IJunch

2:00  -     3:00    I)iscussion

3:00  -3:30    Summary,  World  Political  Situation  Report   (1/2 hour)

3:30  -    4:45    Political  Resolution  Report   (1-1/4  hours)

4:45  -    6:15    Discussion  (3  hours)

Frida

10:00  -11:30     Discussion

11:30  -12:00    Summary,  Political  Resolution  Report   (1/2  hour)

12:00  -

1:30  -

2:30  -

4:30  -

5:00  -

6:30  -

1:30     Lunch

2:30    Black  Struggle  Resolution  Report  (1  hour)

4:30     Discussion  (2  houz`s)

5:00    Summary,   Black  Struggle  Resolution  Repol`t   (1/2   hour)

6:30    Party  Tasks  and  Perspectives  Report  (1-1/2  hours)

8:00    I)inner   (¥SA  serving)

8:00  -10:00    I)iscussion  (3  hours)

Sa I,lay   3

10:00  -11:00     Discussion

11:00  -11:30    Summary,   Party  lasks  and  I'erspectives  Report   (%   hour)

11:30  -12:30    Youth  Report   (1   hour)

12:30  -2:00     Lunch

2:00  -    3:00    I)iscussion  (1   -1/2  hours)

3:00  -    3:45    Sunmal.y,  Youth  Report   (1/4  hour)

3:45  -                 Brealc    for  faction  meeting
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Sunda

10:00  -10:45    World  Movement  Report,   Ifl]F   (3/4  hour)

10:45  -11:30     Wol.ld  Movelnent  Repolit,   Im   (3/4  hour)

11:30  -12:30    Discussion  (1   hour)

12:30  -12:45     Summal`y,   World  Movement  Report,   IMP   (1/4  hour)

12:45  -

1:00  -

2:00  -

3:00  -

4-:30  -

5:00  -

1 :00     Summary,   World  Movement  Report,   IjTF   (1/4  hour)

2:00     Ijunch   (YSA  sel`ving)

3:00    Election  of  Political  Committee   (1  houli)

4-:30    National' Commit;tee  Perspectives   (1-1/2  hours)

5:00    Election  of  National  Officel's  (1/2  hour)

5:15    Convention  Call   (1/4  hour)


